DEACTIVATED FIREARMS
All supplied with RCMP Letter of Approval. All deactivated firearms are sold “As Is” and we do not accept returns.
Please contact us before purchasing to discuss how the deactivation has been accomplished and we will be pleased
to send detailed photos showing any discoloration due to welding etc.
Generally speaking the following is what you will receive: With belt fed guns the top cover will open, where box
magazines are used they can be removed, but they will be riveted to limit capacity to five rds or we cut off a feed lip
so there is no unsightly rivet but then their capacity is zero. Actions will normally be movable but with full autos the
sear is cut or removed so actions will not hold to the rear i.e. No “cock and click”. On some SMG and LMG we may be
able to allow the stocks to be removed but the guns can no longer be field stripped. Barrels will be pinned and
welded into receiver, bolt heads ground away at 45 degrees.
We can deactivate customers guns to order please contact us for estimate.

Currently Available

Price

MG34 All original

$3,500.00

MG34 Late or post war bipod

$2,950.00

M2 carbine in original M1A1 paratrooper folding stock, private sale no tax.*

$1,950.00

M2 carbine*

$1,200.00

MP44 Stumgewehr

$4,995.00

Reising Mod 50 .45 ACP*

$950.00

Bren MKI Inglis 1942 - Private Sale, No Tax. "Crack and Click" with removeable barrel and mag.

$2,750.00

Sten MKII Removeable Loop Stock. Moveable Bolt.

$495.00

Norinco 84-S Serial # AL000331. Caliber 5.46 mm “AK47” with 5 rd mag excellent condition.
Removable mag, bolt will cycle. Excellent condition

$475.00

FN FAL Serial # 2164 Metric FAL caliber 7.62 NATO One 5/20 rd mag, excellent condition.
Removable mag, bolt will cycle. Excellent condition

$475.00

*These are live working guns and will be deactivated to order only.
For more information, please contact John Hipwell. Phone (204) 748 2454 or Email john@wolverinesupplies.com

